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About the Book

Pocket Book of Ayurvedic Medicine Reckoner for Ayurvedic Practitioners and Professionals is an innovative book tailored specifically for undergraduates and postgraduates, beginners in Ayurvedic clinical practice and Ayurvedic practitioners.

Key Features

- The book has been completed in two chapters-Aushadha Kalpa and Therapeutic Index.
- Aushadha Kalpa provides information of bhasmas, pishti, kupipakva rasayana, rasa-rasayana, vati-gutika, parpati, lauha-mandura, avaleha-paka, guggulu, churna, asava arishta, ghrita, taila, kashaya and other kalpa regarding their dose and indications.
- Therapeutic Index provides information on medicines for different clinical conditions classified as sansthanagata and rogavastha.
- A proprietary Medicine Index is also given in the second chapter according to the systems of the body.

Readership

- Undergraduates and postgraduates, beginners in Ayurvedic clinical practice and Ayurvedic practitioners
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